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DEATH SENTENCE 
ON 172 INDIANS

o’clock on10H NEWS March our stores will close at oneDuring the months of January, February and
Saturday.

I

VERY ACCURATEFor SUM Mom 
Colis, and a 
Quick Flok-iop

PEDRO THERE AGAIN.
Three men on drunkenness charge 

were gathered in bÿ the police last 
evening. They were sent below by 
the magistrate in the Police Court this 
morning. Pedro Meyotso appeared in 
answer to a charge of vagrancy. The 
magistrate commented strongly on this 
case and said that it was a matter for 
the police to see that Pedro got a job 
somewhere or else sent out of the city. 
Pedro is approaching the 160 mark in 
visits to police headquarters.

CHILDREN ENTERTAINED.
Fifty-five juvenile members of 

Thome Lodge, I. O. G. T, were given 
a Christmas treat last evening in their 
hall, Thome avenue. Under the direc
tion of Mrs. Reid, the children sang 
several selections, which proved to be 
the hit of the evening. Following the 
concert the juveniles Were each made the

For Chilly Mornings and Evenings 
Just Add a

>

Designer of Egyptian Pyra
mid Shows Remarkable 
Accuracy as to Figure of 
the Earth.1

Murder and Arson In Riot
ing Last Year Perfection Oil HeaterI

Forty-seven Acquitted, Two 
Sent to Prison and Seven 
Died While Awaiting 
Trial. — Killed 17 Native 
Police.

London, Jan. 10.—The designer of 
the Great Pyramid in Egypt must have 
had an accurate knowledge of the fig
ure of the earth, an oblate spheroid 
flattened at the poles, according to Col
onel A. 0. Green, of the Royal Engin- 

in Egypt This assertion is based 
on the fact that the pyramid ' stands 
at the true center of the land .surfaces 
of the globe, according to Mercator’s 
projection.

It is truly oriented to the four car-
an ac-

curacy apparently unattainable in any 
non-eooperanoniet MS building at the present time. TheChaura last February. 228 „Great^ Circle,” coinciding with the çen-
persons originally held ou the charges^ ,ine_ of the ending and the des-
Of-this number 47 were acquitted ana ... d the “Grand Gal-two received two >-rs 'n pnson. ^d,',rt^Saff the date of building, 
Several died whlleewaitmg trial. ^ cojnc^ed with a WOnderful etel- .

were wiled lar conjunction which can recur only 
Seventeen native police were KUiea 26,826 years, the number

in the noting at Chauri-Chaura which ^ p^ion rf the
occurred on Feb. 4 1ast. The ttempn Efnoxeg. Hence, according to Cd- 
steabon was one epi^ein * onqel Green, this establishes the date
of anti-British “P"61"**. “ Cuanri! of the commencement of the construc- 
P"*® of Indvtrin»2 0(M IndUnnatiom tion of the Great Pyramid as 2170

È35S3
The burned Chauri- ^ ^ ,Wamid inch)» which

Chaura is ^teen mU" '°utew«t °f , to 1>001 British inches, and the
Gorakpur on the General Northwestern „g^ed cubit>, of twenty-five pyramid
R7TWÎk d»v . disturbance Was inches, or 25,026'British inches, which

On the same day a disturbance WM ^ same length M the cubit em-
rep°rt«d a.t the crowd ployed in the construction of the Tab-

mob^iad been killed and five wounded, polar axis of rotation.

7 'zJs “.T srjssi
rs-èïsS’ir'""1™ -

The two diagonals of the base added 
together are within a fraction of the 
number of years in the procession of 
the equinoxes—namely, 26,826.6.

The estimated weight of the Great 
Pyramid is just one billionth of the 
estimated weight of the earth, or, 
roughly, 6,000,000 tons- There is 
enough stone in it to build a wall six 
feet high all around France.

To give a cough or cold a solid knock on the 
head, no matter how deep-seated, treat yourself to 
Cre-o-Vin and jump on the scales every few days 
to watch your weight grow.

A boon to all bronchial troubles comes in Cre-O- 
Vin and a decided tonic food as well, for it is a sen
sible compound of Hypophosphites, Wild Cherry, 
Cod Liver Oil extract and Creosote.

Cre-O-Vin is obviously made to break your cold 
troubles down and build you up. A sure prevent
ive and a swift recovery. \

Generous Bottle, $100

to your general heating system. For bathroom, 
bedroom or sitting room, it is just what is needed 

give the extra heat to make the rooms cosy and

o \

■eers
to
comfortable.

Three styles to choose from.

(Canadian Prase)
London, Jan. 10—Advices from Luck-

redpient of a bag of candy. The hall Ma“cuse“ * i*|*ny emu»»
was decorated for the occasion by J. and arson as a result of the ÏSÏ

erationist rioting at Chaun-

V

now

I Fitsgerald.

A RECORD CROWD.
Nearly a thousand people, young 

and old, realized last evening what a 
boon the South End open air skating 
rink is on a fine night. The large rink 
was crowded the whole evening. Staid 
citizen* and their wives enjoyed the 
skating as much as did the younger 
folk, and Stewart’s Melody Band of 
colored players gave a fine musical pro
gramme. It was the biggest night in, 
the history of the rink.

REFINERY DOWN FOR WHILE.
The manufacturing plant of the At

lantic Sugar Refinery, Ltd., here has 
been closed down for its annual over
hauling and at present it is not known 
exactly when operations will be resum
ed. It is not expected however that it; 
will be long before the plant is going 
full blast again. Operations ceased on 
December 22, about 200 men being af
fected. A. F. Blake, manager of the 
local plant, is now in Montreal, con
ferring with the head officials of the 
company.

McAVITYS 11-17 
King Street

’RHONE 
Main 2540

m muud Here’s a Sale of
Men’s Shoes

Si o\

i

100 King Street
BUS *
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v- That is a Specific 
Saving Event

K “ > ENJOYED WHIST 
The weekly meeting of the Last Car 

Club was held last evening at the 
home of Mrs. Nickson, Mr. Angel and 
Miss Nickson being the entertainers Of 
the evening. Five tables of progressive 
whist were played. The winners were 
T. C. Nickson and C. L. Mofford. 
Consolations were awarded to Mrs. 
White and T. Olton. Dainty refresh
ments were served during the interval, 
and arrangements made for a social" 
and dance to be held at the latter-part 
of the month. A most enjoyable even
ing finished with the singing of *Auld 
Lang Syne” .

Ladies’ and Misses*
RACCOON COATS

m sdpi
i&S&x \S ■. / i$^,85s

■kTHIS $50,000 FUR SALE

AWAY 10 amiWe are determinedfinds us with too many of these coats, 
to clear them along with the rest.

THESE PRICES SHOULD DO IT,
All With 5 Stripe Flounce Borders

Number one coats with 3 stripe large shawl collars.
.... Now $295 
.... Now $225

Regular $6.50 and $7 Regular $7.50 and $8

PLOT REVEALED 
FOR FOR DPI

Emery Stephenson and Pete 
Rogers from Queen City 
—Frank Garnett Now on 
the Way to' Johnson City.

CURRIE-McCAW. 
This afternoon at two o*cl< dollar and cent standpoint there is not a pair of shoes in the lot that warrants 

new this season, was priced at what would commonly
ock, In the 

Centenary parsonage, Rev. R. G. 
Fulton united in marriage Miss Lil
lian R. McCaw, adopted daughter of 
Mr. and Mis. Ernest McCaw, 
107 Millidge avenue, to Captain 
Harold F. Currie, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. E. Currie of Bays-i 
water, Kings county. The bride was 
charmingly attired in a dress of blue 
taffeta with old rose and net trimmings 
and hat to match She carried a bou
quet of American Scanty roses and 
carnations. Relatives and friends were 
present at the ceremony. Mr. and 
Sirs. Currie will reside at 107 Millidge 
avenue.

$385 Coats 
$280 Coats

From a
this big reduction because every pair, 
be termed a Mark-Down Price.Sizes 36 to 42. 

$250 Coats, Misses' Sizes . ..
Sizes 32 to 36.

~ $195
Nor does style, quality or desirability warrant taking a nickel off of the price because

from the country’s foremost shoe
(Canadian Press)

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 10 - “Emery”
Stephenson and “Pete” Rogers, skating 
under the colors of the ’Auralee Club 
will leave today for Binghampton, N.
Y. the former to take part In all senior 
events of the circuit, comioendp 
Johnson City on January 12, 18 and 14, 
and continuing to Plattsburg, January 
17, 18 and 16; Saranac Lake; January
90 and 81 and February 1; Montreal, New york| Jan. 10.—A scheme 

CASE DISMISSED I February 2 and 8; St John, N. B, whereby furs valued at $150,000 have
Captain McFarUne of the steamer February 14, 18 and 16 and ending at betn stolen in New York in the last 

Concordia, now in port, was reported Moncton, N, ,B, February 19 and 20. sjx months wa<l revealed with they 
in the Police Court this morning by Stephenson s latest laurels are the udn- lgtg ^ tbree furriers by Detectives 

A. Charlton, assistant harbor, ning of the Ontario Senior Speed Skat-1 porter and Anderson of the West Thir- 
master, for allowing oil to run from ing Championship at Ottawa 1921-22. | tieth street Station, 
hti vessel, into the harbor. The cap- “Pete” Rogers wiU take in all the, A man calling himself Lazarus Bern- 
tain told the court that he had(aiot used junior events at the Johnson City gtetn gf Ontario was arrested on West 
oil for the last six months, and that the meet His best achievement of 192P-22, forty-sixth Street, near Sixth Avenue, 
pipes to the tanks had been thoroughly was the winning of the 16 year old and charged with having paid $441 for 
cleaned with salt water on more occa- championship of Toronto for one mile j furs bought from Morris Cooper of 35 
slons than one since the ship gave up jn the good time of three minutes and j West Twenty-sixth Street with a 
burning oil. So far as he knew, he sixteen seconds. Incidentally this time fraudulent certified check. He was 
said, no member of the ship had been Was the fastest made in a race at one charged with grand larceny, 
guilty of pouring the oil, seen by the jn Toronto, 1921-22 either junior After questioning Bernstein the de-
rssistant harbor master, into the har- or sgnjor. tectives went to the loft of the Ben-
bor. The magistrate said that as Migg g lady Robinson, international sohn Fur Manufacturing Company at 
there was no evidence to show the cap- champion, is already at Binghampton 44, West Twenty-ninth Street and at
tain was to blame for the presence of ^ training to defend her laurels against rested Nathan Benjamin of 829 South- 
the oil he would dismiss the case. ^ her j, rivals of the United States, era Boulevard, the Bronx, and Samuel

Mendelsohn of 1,868 Seventieth Street, 
Brooklyn. It is charged that Bernstein 
sold the furs at half the market price 
to Benjamin and Mendelsohn, after 
telling them they were stolen goods.

John C. Scott, manager of the Fur
riers’ Protective Association, one of 
whose operatives found, Bernstein yes
terday, said that the buying of furs 
with fraudulent certified checks was a 
new development.

“Our records,” Mr. Scott said, ’lead 
us td believe that New York j pters 
have been robbed of thousands of dol
lars’ worth of furs weekly by gangs 
who include expert forgers, men who 

the fur market and ‘fences

/ .
cry pair of shoes, the season’s best products, cameScheme Brings Operatprs to 

< Police Court—Widespread 
Operations Result in Big 
Losses.

ev

F. S. THOMAS makers.

offering you this rare opportunity to make * big saving on desirable shoes 
simply to get you better acquainted with our new Men's Shoe Department because once you 
become acquainted with the fine shoes we offer at reasonably low prices we are confident 

will become a regular wearer of Oak Hall shoes.

COME IN NOW-SEE FOR YOURSELF JUST WHAT YOU SAVE.

Mei»’s Shoe Shop—Germain Street Store,

But we areg

539 to 545 Main St.
you

w.
First the Show

then SUPPER , 
at the “Royal Gardens” SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.

King St. Germain St yOAK HALLNovel dishes, beautifully prepared and 
cooked, then " temptingly served, con
tinue to win hosts of. friends for the

Royal HotelGarden Cafe -
TEXTILE STRIKE

THREATENED
\Frank Garnett Away.

>Frank Garnett left on Monday even- 
- .. ... ing en route to Johnson City where 

Fall River, Massj, Jan. !0. ^ t e hç will gkate this week in the opening 
close last mght of the last of a series ^ drcult races He planned to 
of district meetings hdd by textile hav<_ ^ jn Montreal en route to 
2PCTm0rewaflLUeted t Am«tea In thk visit friends. Garnett has been practic-

«Ï5.”“.5*”ÿ»■'i:

cent wage incrauie■■ aa- ®°°n “ than last season, particularly in the
McMahoTrf tta Intentional b<5y! distance events. The best wishes go 

' The Fall River Cotton Manufacture with him. 
ers’ Association yesterday refused to 
grant, the demand of the doffers union 
for the increase, which would bring the 
wage schedule to the level existing be
fore a cut made in 1920-

s

“O’er Ice and Snow” 11'I

Skating, snowshoetng and skiing parties, coasting and tobogganing 
are the order of the day. A real winter sporting tune is this, with its 
good ice and abundance of snow. Everything for winter sports awaits 
you in our well-stocked sporting department.

Abbies and Crescents Tie.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 10.— 

With a score of 2-2 the Abegweifg and 
Crescents of Halifax, played a hard, 
close and drawn hockey game here last 
night in a crowded \ rink. There was 
no play-off but the second contest to
night js to be fought out to a decision.

know
through whom th stoelen goods are 
sold-” Massive Ribbon-Satin Brass Bed

for $40.00
NOVA SCOTIA 

BOY DROWNED
ON VOYAGE

MORE TERMINALS
FOR PORTLAND

South Portland, Me,, Jan. 10,—Plans 
are being made by the Maine Central 
Railroad and the Portland Terminal 
Company for additions to their yards 
in this city which will involve an ex
penditure of $1,600,000.

These new yards will be located 
near the old Rigby race track, and will 
be used chiefly for . classification of 
freight.

It will be necessary to lay twenty- 
seven miles of _ track, to erect a forty- 
stall engine house, an office building, 
and stockyards, besides smaller struc
tures. Present congestion in the main 
yards in Portland will be obviated, it 
is felt, by these developments, in that 
much freight not destined for Portland 
could be set off, reclassified and re- 
shipped without the necessity of bring
ing cars into Portland needlessly.

This is without any question one of the greatest brass bed values we have ever offered. 
Massive in size, every filler being two inch di ameter, very richly finished, and in this sale 
-1 an almost unheard of figure. Other designs, very similar and equally massive, are also 
on sale at $42.00 and $45.00. Other attractive brass beds as low as $13.50.

Harold Emeneau Washed 
Overboard from Schoner 
Arthur H. Zwicker.

Lunenburg, N. S., Jan. 10—Harold 
Emeneau, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
frid .Emeneau of Lunenburg, was 
washed overboard and drowned from 
the four-masted schooner Arthur H.i 
Zwicker, according to a telegram from 
the vessel at City Islands, N. X., to 
Zwicker & Company. The vessel left 
here lumber laden on December 20 for 
City Island and experienced a very 
rough passage losing mainsail, star
board anchor, and other gear.

STARR SKATES, favored by speed and pleasure skaters throughout 
f/ ,re shown In all popular models Including Tube Racer,TtoJ PWsure, ™? Hockey, Velox, Bulldog, Ladies’ Glasler and 
R«il Also ALFRED JOHNSON FAMOUS RACING SKATES 
AND BOOTS. *Hockey Sticks I?

of the better kinds, in Urge variety for boys and men. 0Alberta Also Requests Pro
portional Representation 
and Unemployment Insur
ance.

Snowshoes
91 Charlotte Street.,for men, women, boys and girls» Moccasins, Skiis, Skit Poles, Skll

Harness. '

Medicine Hat, Alta., Jan. 10.—The I T
Alberta Federation of Labor conven- S, S BELUNGHfUW

SES 55? Sre3 l»** “ss?uai
unions into industrial unions, one Bellingham, Ardrossan for Baltimore, 
union for each industry. ; lost her steering gear in latitude 53.46,

It was decided to ask for prof>or- j longitude 19.54, and yesterday sent out 
tional representation in electing mem- a distress call. It is expected she 
bers of the Alberta Legislature, and I would be able to proceed to Falmouth- 
that election day Be a public holiday. The President Polk and Henbane Head 

A resolution was adopted in favor of are assisting her. 
a scheme for unemployment insurance, 
the same to be a charge on the indus
try. Another resolution reaffirmed the 
convention’s opposition to all wars.

M
FREDERICTON WEDDING.

Predericton, Jan. 10.—This afternoon 
at*5 o’clock at the home of the bride’s 
mother, Mrs. Ida A. Gibson, Miss Mar
lon Gibson and E. R. Blackmer, of this 
city, are to be married. Many social 
functions have been held for the bride- 
to-be, some of them not being attend
ed by the bride who was kept at home 
through illness. She has now recovered.

Woodstock Press—Mr. and Mrs. A- 
G. Bailey left on Tuesday morning for 

I Fredericton, where they will attend the 
wedding of Miss Marion I. Gibson, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. .William 
Gibson, to E- R. BUckmer, one -of 
Fredericton’s rising young business 
men. Miss Gibson has visited Wood- 
stock quite frequently, and her many 
friends here extend to her their best 
wishes. __________

A Magee Discount SINCE 1858MASTER furriers.

Means much more to shoppers of thrift and forethought than seemingly 

LARGE DISCOUNTS

FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Self-Steering Sleds, Clipper Sléds and Framers of aD sites, awaft

you in our
SPORTING DEPARTMENT—Take the Elevator

Without question thousands of seekers for Furs of the most desirable qua», 
ties have come here, inspected, purchased, and then and there fast friend- 

ships have begun.

HALIFAX IS
PROTESTING

SERVICE CUTW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. VISITING C. P. RJ MEN.
William Kirkpatrick, general for- Halifax, N. S , Jan. lO—Strong pro- 

eign freight agent, and W. T. Marlow, test was made at a meeting of the 
import freight agent, of the C. P. R- council of the Board of Trade yester- 
at Montreal, were in the city yesterday day against the announced cutting insaa a asostL sz kiïæotæss

Skh CT^7;‘P,afs)is^u «Tï
eounfey la the past few . day» m*

See Our Part of page 10
Introduces some decidedly attractive Fur Coat opportunities.HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours i-SJO^to 6. datt^dore aM pmu on Saturdays, during

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

See Our Part of Page 3»
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